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Delicious and Economical
EVERY LITTLE LEAF OF THE GENUINE

CUTS GIRLS’ CHEEK 
WITH BUTCHER KNIFEin NEWS GIRL CROSSE SEA

TO TEND CIRCUS AFE Infuriated Because She Rtf- 
Refused to Wed, Suitor At
tacks and Slashes Her. IISALAD AIIKlenzol is a remarkable water softener.

New housekeepers should attend Hoyt 
Bros.’ sale of pictures and novelties and 
save money. John Daniel, Valuable Gorilla, 

Pining Away, and Cable 
Summons an Old Friend.

Kearny, N. J? April 19—A few min
utes after she arrived at the plant of 
Swift & Co., Keamy, where she is em
ployed as a stenographer, Miss Ellen 
Sloan, 21, of Lebanon, N. J„ was at
tacked by a young man who slashed

fNew York Times ) her cheeks with a butcher knife, and
John Daniel, a sick and disconsolate wtl‘™ S™Q?3 of «>? struggle were heard,
u ’ , , t . attempted to cut his own throat,

gorilla, which has been pining away in Miss Sloan was alone in the office, t«c-
Madison Square Garden because he has cording to her story to Police Chief
been shut in a cage for people who visit Walter Oliver, when George Waterfall,
the circus to look at, would have cheered 26, of 214 East Thirty—ixth street, Man-
up yesterday and eaten three hearty hattan, walked in, locked the door and
meals if he had known the good for- attacked her with the knife. Miss Sloan
tune that is coming to him. Hi< com- --------------------------------------------------------— screamed and fought off the attack,
panion and friend, Miss Edna Cunning- 1 ~ seizing the blade of the kfiife in her
ham of London, whose father captured ! , friend of the strange ape. a welter of extravagance, frivolity, scan- hands. The wounds caused her to let
John Daniel when he was a baby gorilla, H p cwted and moved at will dal, sensuality and worse. The present go. She ran about the office, with
is coming to see if she cannot irake life about her bome even playing with the riot of divorce looks to me like a flood- Waterfall in pursuit. He caught her 
happy enough for John to keep him , children who visited there. ' tide of passion sweeping over the land, and bent her backwards pver a desk,
from dying. january he was purchased by where the homes that are unhappily up- she said, and she felt the knife blade

John Ringing has been worried about Rincline and brought to this coun- rooted carry wreakage and destruction 1 on her cheeks,
his pet animal, which is worth many v nt a fe^ days before the opening to all others in the way. The poor have j At that moment Leo Sylvester, 26, of
thousands of dollars to the circus, and ^ * circus season. Since then John no such drug sots and drunkards as the 59 Tiffany street, Kearny, a plant tm-
as a last resort sent a cable despatch to, Daniel has steadily grown more and ‘upper classes’ harbor, nor is it possible ploye, passed by the office and saw the
Miss Cunningham, saying: I mtQ/A.ahi^ He refused to eat. he- for humble folk to sink so low in the attack. He broke a window and leaped

“John Daniel pining and grieving for . ' ietuar2ic and would social scale as do some of the idle rich.” in. Waterfall whirled about and before
■you. Can you not come at once? Nc=d-i«££ wearilv into a corner of his bed ----------------—----- -------"T~ Sylvester could reach him, it was said,
less to say, we will deem it a privilege, ,p L hi blanket when curious ; READS BY PAINT. put the knife to his throat, inflicting a
to pay all your expenses. Ahswer , CT0Wds came to gaL through the bars slight wound before Sylvester over-pow-
once.” , I at But sometimes when only a Rome, Apnl 19. — Giulio Ulivi, ! the ered him.

And Miss Cunningham wired right f persons were there John would come Italian scienist, is reported to have dis-' Miss Sloan was taken to St Michael’s 
back that she was sailing on the Celtic; . f nn i,i« . , , , „ Hospital and Waterfall was made awhich is due In' New York the first cf,at th^so renroacl- C0Vered a lummouS pain‘ "'^ ‘ prisoner at Stumpf Memorial Hospital,
this week. r,mv ^ it ™d Is f the light sufficiently strong to read by. The £earny, where hPe was said to have

Miss Cunningham is the niece of,* * , he suffering the nangs Italian railways are contracting to apply i made a confession to Chief Oliver.
Major John Penny of the British army.1 pf°1r(>nbei;Jsg a", humiliation. At least to paint to roofs of railway carriages and In the alleged confession Waterfall 
When her father brought John Daniel ^ ^ t|le circus folks, experts for signs on the interior, which could not said he had become infatuated with Miss
back from the jungle, a tiny black mite handli animals, interpreted Join’s be seen at night. It can also be used for Sloan while employed at the plant a 
of almost human personality, she made signs in motion picture theatres. year ago and that she had refused to

■ He was so ill last week that yesterday _̂===^___________
he was taken td a room at the top of  ̂
the Garden, to be by himself and be able 
when he wishes to look out of the win
dow and see the cloudy and the sky.
When they moved his bed up there and ? 
took John along he grabbed his blanket 
from the bed, climbed up in a closet of 
the room and spread the blanket out on 
a shelf. He wanted to get as far from 
people as he could. But after the door 
had been closed a while and he was left 
in peace, he brought his blanket down, 
spread it on the bed and went to sleep 
comfortably for the first time in several 
weeks.

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $5-60. 
King Square. 6-16-

• Five Roses Floor, J. & Cowan 99 Mato St TEA sue
is fresh and full of virtue. Every leaf counts,in your 
teapot, and will yield the most delicious flavor.SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

Last great\week of entertainment. C. 
P. o. S- Tunisian farewell concert, Tues- 
night, 8 o’clock. Empress of France fare
well concert, Wednesday night, 8 o’clock.

Admission 20c.
\

House - Cleaning 
Time

Two big programmes. 
Reserved, 26c. 4-21

The next time you buy butter try 
Pacific Dairies fresh pasteurised cream
ery butter. Fresh daily. M. 2624.

4-21
« House-cleaning time is at hand, and now is the time to 

brighten up your home by adding a new piece of hirmture 
here and there, so it will make the home cosy and comfortable.

Beautiful Leather Rockers and Chairs—Regular price 
$25.00. Now $18.00.

Couches from $14.00 up to $55.00. ___,
Chesterfield Suites in leather and tapestry to choose tram.
Dining Room Suites in all the latest woods at rare bar

gains to clear.
Bedroom Suits in Walnut, Oak or

homes furnished complete

Buttermilk fresh daily. Delivered 
wholesale only. Pacific Dairies. M. 2625.

4-21

LOCAL 254k
Ship Carpenters and Joiners, regular 

meeting, Tuesday, April 19," Oddfellows’ 
Hall, 8 p m. All members requested 
to be present. 4-20

SEE THE COMEDY.
Four act comedy “JUNE” under aus

pices I. O. O. F. Recreation Club, City 
Hall, West End, Tuesday evening, April 
19. Tickets 28c. 4-20

Never again vtfll you have the oppor
tunity to buy pictures at prices we are 
selling now, Hoyt Bros’, 47 Germain 
street

Mahogany, at reduced
prices.

Amland Bros., Ltd.■

19 Waterloo Street
Blinda, Linoleums and OOdoftkSee Our Windows.

V/ • r

V by the Lake of the Woods Miffing Com
pany. The present price is in carload 
lots, $9.85 a barrel; $10J5 in small lets 
to retail stores.

him. He sought other employ-many
ment, but had made repeated attempts 
to " t Miss Sloan to change her mind, l.e 
said-

llx 5-

Jther his injuries nor those of Miss 
Sloan are serious. Miss Sloan has lieen 
boarding at 125 Mount Pleasant Avenue, 
Newark.

PAYS OLD DEBT 
Sunbury, Pa, April 19—Diogenes end

ed Ms search for an honest man In 9m- 
bury the other day, when Victor Kobtw 
health officer, was stopped on the street 
by a man who handed him $146 to pay 
$100 he borrowed from Victor 25 years

SI
a

Flour down.
Winnipeg, April 18—A drop of fifty 

cents a barrel in the wholesale price of 
flour in Winnipeg was announced today

"ORANGE WEEK”
NOW IN FULL SWING ago.

“Orange Week,” being celebrated in 
St. John this week, has brought to light m 

interesting facts.
That tissue paper is more expensive 

than salesmanship is the statement con
tained in a recent announcement made 
by W. W. Robinson, district manager 
of the California Fruit Growers’ Ex
change, the co-operative and non-profit 
marketing medium through which 10,600 
citrus fruit growers 'in /he west dispose 
of their crops.

Mr. Robinson has figured that a box 
pf oranges can be picked, packed and 
marketed in St- John for a less sum than 
it takes to put tissue paper wrappers 
around the fruit

He states that the selling cost of a 
box of oranges, inclusive of advertising, 
is 9.18 cents, while the wrappers “worn” l 
on the fruit cost the packer fifteen cents 
to the box.

During the celebration in St John of 
“Orange Week” the California fruit 76 
per cent of which is shipped through the 
California Fruit Growers’ Exchange, is 
being featured by leading stores of the 
city. Special window displays, placards 
and banners tell of the various uses and 
the health-giving properties of the fruit 
which is being offered at attractive low 
prices during the festivities.

“Orange weeks” are being held this 
year in over 250 cities in the United 
States for the purpose of stimulating the 
sale of a bumper crop of the fruit which 
is reported from California.
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WHOLESOME SWEETS 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
'THE chocolate used to Moir’s is one of the 
i. most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and nuts it forms a food combination that 
is hard to beat

And Mot’s lwve the additional advantage of pleasing 
everybody's taste, from the eldest to the youngest.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX 
. T. WBTMORE, Agent,
William Street St John,
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AVOIRS Ghoeolates “A Beauty Sleep”—and then

“A Beauty Breakfast”
Try it for 30 days—to prove

ACTRESS RESENTS 
ARTIST'S DRAWING\ J Comedie Française Star 

Wants Caricature Destroy
ed and Demands Damages.

Paris, April 19-—Have people in the 
public eye the right to resent or try to 
prevent caricatures ? That is the ques
tion that is interesting the artistic world 
in Paris. The question has been raised 
by the demand of tlte well-known Com
edie Franeisce star, Cecil Sorel, that a 
caricature of her by an artist named Bib 
shown in an exhibition of humorous il
lustrators, be forthwith destroyed and 
that the artist pay her 10,000 f ranci 
damages Into the bargain.

After having seen the picture an un
prejudiced observer is inclined to feel 
that the actress is justified in her com
plaint; If ever all the least desirable fe
male qualities were depicted in a human 
countenance, it is on this canvas, which 
bears Mile. Sorel’s name in big letters.

On the other hand, a court decision 
in her favor could not fail to be a prece
dent for further infringement of the 
rights of criticism which have already 
been greatly reduced by a recent judg^ 
ment in a dispute between a theatre and 
a dramatic critic.

Meanwhile M. Bib professes himself 
delighted by the threatened suit and has 
announced that he will send the actress 
a lavish gift of flowers in return for the 
lavish advertisements she has given.

The picture has been sold to ex-Min- 
ister DeMontie, who lives at 7 Quai 
Voltaire, in the same apartment house 
us Mile. Sorel.

Ty ITry TheseThis is what thousands do at the direction of experts to win back the healthful 
rose tint to pale cheeks—as told by the editor of a famous magazine which is 
read by half a million women.
They take regular exercise, sleep regular hours, and then start breakfast with 
stewed raisins. The raisins are plump, delicious fruit-meats stewed so the juice 
forms a luscious sauce. Note recipe printed on this page. A more alluring fruit 
dish never has been served in any home-—nor any other food that’s more 
effective in this way.
Read opposite what Dr. J. H. Kellogg, an authority who has made a life-time’s 
study of foods, thinks of the raisin. You’ll serve stewed raisins every morning 
when you know the good they do.

Luscious nuggets of food-iron
Raisins are nuggets of food-iron—and food-iron 
is an essential to good blood.
Get what you need of it each day, and an in
comparable, natural rose tint on the cheeks is 
the reward—nature’s irresistible attraction— 
the good looks of good health.
No need to imitate with rouge when nature 
thus provides.

X Youth fulness is die real beauty, as every woman
knows. And good blood is the first considera
tion. Women of fifty often look but thirty if 
that natural rose tint is still there.
Stewed raisins are mildly laxative also. Those 
who eat them regularly are apt to have the

Mothers !
These
Shoes
Wear
Longer

■ Stewed Raisins
Cover Sun-Maid Raisins with cold water 
and add a slice of lemon or orange to 
each half pound- Place on fire; bring to 
a boil and allow to simmer for one hqnr. 
Sugar may be added, but is not neces- 

Sun-Mald Seeded Raisins con-

v

sary, as
tain 75 p.c. natural fruit sugar. Serve 
with or without cream.

Raisin Rice Pudding
yz cup Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
yt cup rice 
3 cups milk 
2 eggs

Vs cup sugar 
1 cup water 

Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
(May omit).

I Wash rice and place in double boiler 
witli 1 cup water. Cook until water is 
absorbed. Add 2 cups milk, cook until 
rice is tender. To the remaining 1 cup 
milk add the sugar, spice and well-beaten 
eggs, combine with rice and raisins, pour 
into pudding dish, set in pan of hot water 
and bake until custard is set

clear, white skin that sets the color off—un
marred by blemishes or sallowness.
Great sanitariums serve stewed raisins to rheu
matic patients when other fruits might dis
agree. ,
So this simple but effective food is one of the 
most important that any woman ever used. 
Try daily for a month and see. Begin tomor
row morning. Look in your pantry now.
Let every member of the family have stewed 
raisins.
Be sure to mall coupon below for “100 Raisin 
Recipes,” a valuable free book that every 
woman ought to have.

]V/f OST mothers who buy Hurlbuts 
^ once, buy them always—but they 
never need to buy them as often as 
any other make. This is because 
Hurlbut Shoes are better shoes, and 
HeNre exclusive features not found in 
other makes.

IRaisin Pie
2 cups Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
2 cups cold water ,
4 tablespoons com starch 

Vi teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Vi teaspoon grated lemon rind 
Cover raisins with one cup water and 

bring slowly to boiling point Mix com 
starch, salt and sugar with remaining 
cup water and add to boiling raisins, 
stirring constantly. Allow to boil ten 
minutes. Add lemon juice and rind and 
pour into pastry lined pie pan. Cover 
with pastry. Put into very hot oven, 
decreasing the heat after ten minutes of 
baking. Bake until brown.

1
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of any pair 
of ordinary shoes you have ever bought— 
and you will see that Hurlbut Welted 
Cushion Sole Shoes represent the lowest- 
price-per-day’s-we^r of any shoe made for

GEN. BOOTH DENOUNCES
IDLE RICH IN LONDON

London, April 19—(-General BramweR 
.Booth of the Salvation Array has just 
issued a scathing denunciation of London 
life and morals of the present day. “The 
state of London since the war makes one 
realise what may happen when so many 
of the best and bravest perish,” he said. 
“Society’s legacy seems little so far, bat

SUN-MAID
RAISINS

children.
■

HURLBUT Cut This Out and Send It!
1 -.......................... ■ 1 — I

LaTOURShoés^Chïidren Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 
permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$6.50.

King Square, SI John, N. B,

i Alwavs use Son-Maid Raisins for your every Three varieties Sun-Maid Seeded (seeds re- 
cooking need. Made from California’s tender- moved); Sun-Maid Seedless (grown without 
est, sweetest, juiciest table grapes, noted for seeds); Sun-Maid Clusters (on the stem). All 
their fragile skins. dealers. Insist upon the Sun-Maid Brand.
Packed in a great sun-lighted, glass-walled 
riant. Sweet, clean, wholemome American 
raisins—the kind you know are goad.

y
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO., Fresno, California

Membership 10,000 Growers

iCalifornia Associated Raisin Cn.
Dept N-368-B, Fresno, Cal

Please send me your book, “Sea-Maid B 
Recipes,” free.!Sole Wholesale Distributor for Cenadal 

PHILIP JACOBI 
Toronto

Made at Preston Canada ÜJ Send for free book, “Shn-Maid Recipes,” de
scribing scores of way» to use.

by
THE HURLBUT CO.. Limited

SoM only through year local dealer If he does not handle Hmrihnt•# 
write me and we mill see Ihmt yoa are emppiiad

Name. IBAIG’S GIGANTIC WALL 
PAPER SALE.

Less than wholesale price. Won
derful papers, 11c. up. Cut bor
ders 5c up. 74 Brussels Street
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LOST
A Large Sum of Money by 
Not Using SMOKY CITY 
CLEANER — It Saves 
Repspsring.
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Snowflake
THE JFULL STRENGTH

Clmmonia
%
^What Used io be a 

Disagreeable Task
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